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Abstract. Despite the prevalence of cloud and edge computing, ensuring the satisfaction of time-constrained business processes, remains challenging. Indeed, some
cloud/edge-based resources might not be available when needed leading to delaying the execution of these processes’ tasks and/or the transfer of these processes’
data. This paper presents an approach for specifying, verifying, and deploying timeconstrained business processes in a mono-cloud, multi-edge context. First, the specification and verification of processes happen at design-time and run-time to ensure
that these processes’ tasks and data are continuously placed in a way that would
mitigate the violation of time constraints. This mitigation might require moving
tasks and/or data from one host to another to reduce time latency, for example. A
host could be either a cloud, an edge, or any. Finally, the deployment of processes
using a real case-study allowed to confirm the benefits of the early specification and
verification of these processes in mitigating time constraints violations.
Keywords: Business process, Cloud, Edge, Time constraint, Violation.

1.

Introduction

Until recently cloud computing has been praised for both offering elastic (on-demand) resources and adopting pay-as-you-go model [20]. These 2 characteristics made cloud computing extremely popular among Information and Communication Technologies (ICT)
practitioners who deployed software applications around the concept of Everything-asa-Service (*aaS) that cloud computing embraces. Unfortunately, with the continuous
advances in ICT and organizations’ changing needs, cloud computing has shown some
signs of “fatigue” when for instance, real-time applications call for almost zero timelatency. Transferring data to distant clouds is a potential source of delay and opens doors
to unwanted interceptions. Luckily edge computing has been introduced to address some
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clouds’ concerns like latency and security. According to Maamar et al. [16], edge and
cloud are expected to work hand-in-hand and not compete.
In conjunction with embracing the latest ICT, all organizations capitalize on their
Business Processes (BP) to remain competitive, cut costs, and sustain their growth.
Referred to as know-how, “...a business process consists of a set of activities that are performed in coordination in an organizational and technical environment. These activities
jointly realize a business goal. Each business process is enacted by a single organization, but it may interact with business processes performed by other organizations.” [22].
A BP consists of tasks connected together with respect to a particular process model
that BP engineers define at design-time. At run-time, the process’s tasks are assigned to
persons/machines for manual/automated execution. Different works suggest fragmenting
BPs and deploying them over the clouds to tap into their elasticity and pay-as-you-go
benefits [23]. However, deploying fragmented BPs over the cloud [14] could fail when
constraints like temporal are not satisfied resulting into financial penalties, for example.
In line with the works on cloud-driven BP fragmentation, we presented in [5] an approach to formally specify and verify cloud resources allocation to BPs using Timed
Petri-Net (TPN). Our objective was to ensure that this allocation does not violate any
temporal constraints on BPs. We also presented how BP correctness is formally verified
with respect to such constraints. In this paper we extend this approach by fragmenting
and deploying free-of-violations time-constrained BPs in a mono-cloud and multi-edge
context. We resort to cloud-edge collaboration by verifying at both design-time and runtime where data should be placed (cloud, edge, or either) and where tasks should run as
well (cloud, edge, or either). Satisfying temporal constraints in the context of cloud is
thoroughly discussed in the literature [4, 12, 13, 19]. However, this remains unexplored in
the context of cloud/edge, which constitutes one of our main contributions in this paper.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces a motivating
example. Section 3 briefly presents the approach for verification of cloud- and edge-based
resource allocation at both design-time and run-time. We detail the design-time stage in
Section 4 and the run-time stage in Section 5. Section 6 gives implementation details.
Section 7 discusses related work. Finally, concluding remarks and future work are drawn
and presented, respectively, in Section 8.

2.

Motivating example

Timely responses to customers’ requests are a key competitive advantage in any economy. Many organizations tap into lead time to sustain this advantage despite the existence
of many factors that they cannot, sometimes, control like unannounced strikes and bad
weather. Consequences of late delivery are multiple ranging from financial penalties to
angry customers and market-share shrinkage. Amazon.com perfectly illustrates how this
giant online-retailer achieves its targets by offering competitive prices despite limited
lead times. Amazon.com embraces many ICT gadgets like drones in conjunction with
customer care best-practices like return policies. On December 7th , 2016, Amazon.com
announced its first drone-based air delivery in Cambridge, UK with a shipment lasting
13 minutes from purchase to drop-off4 . This would not have happened if Amazon.com
4

www.engadget.com/2016/12/14/amazon-completes-its-first-drone-powered-delivery.
www.amazon.com/Amazon-Prime-Air/b?ie=UTF8&node=8037720011.
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does not operate warehouses in different parts of the world, Cambridge in this case. The
objective is to be “close” to customers to avoid potential delivery delays. Collecting data
on shipping BPs for the sake of tracking could also benefit from the concept of “closeness” that edge computing promotes. Indeed, sending these data to remote cloud servers
for processing could limit Amazon.com’s promptness. By the time the data arrives to
these servers, it could become obsolete, be subject to unauthorized collection, and have
consumed unnecessary bandwidth. This becomes acute in the case of drone delivery when
instant response to unforeseen events (e.g., wind speed) is a must. In the rest of this paper,
we illustrate how a delivery BP could benefit from cloud/edge collaboration. To this end,
a set of what-if analysis will be carried out to decide which parts of the BP should reside
in the cloud, which parts of the BP should reside in the edge, and which parts of the BP
should reside in either. This what-if analysis along with cloud/edge collaboration will be
illustrated in the rest of this paper using drone-based delivery BP whose tasks are listed
in Table 1.
Table 1. Tasks defining drone-based delivery BP

3.

Task

Description

t1
t2
t3
t4
t5
t6
t7
t8
t9

collect and verify delivery instructions
pick items from robot-smart warehouse
define drone position
process drone position and other details
update logbook of flying/delivering drones
analyse received information
send instructions to drone to avoid accidents or violations
update drone position
notify customer about item arrival

Approach in a nutshell

This section introduces the main concepts and definitions related to TPNs. Afterwards, it
presents the foundations of the proposed approach.
3.1.

Time Petri-Nets

A PN is formed upon a mathematical theory that uses automated tools to offer an accurate
modeling and analysis of systems’ behaviors [3]. Initially, PNs were a formal language
without any reference to time or probability. However, for many critical applications, time
is a must-have and designers should consider it when analyzing the correct behavior and
performance of these applications. TPNs integrate clocks and temporal constraints into
transitions to help describe and analyze properly time-dependent systems. TPNs associate
a firing time interval [a,b] with each transition, where a and b are rational numbers such
that 0 ≤ a ≤ b and a 6= ∞. Times a and b for t are relative to the moment at which
t was enabled; a and b are referred to as earliest-firing-time and latest-firing-time of t,
respectively. Formally, a TPN is a tuple Y = (P, Tr, Pre, Post, M0 , IS) where (P, Tr, Pre,
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Post, M0 ) is a PN and IS: Tr→ Q∗ ∗(Q∗ ∪{∞}) is a static interval function that associates
each Tr with a time interval IS (Tr)= [min,max] so, that, Q∗ is the set of positive rational
numbers. Readers are referred to [3] for more details about TPNs.
3.2.

Foundations

Our approach puts forward recommendations about the “ideal” placement of a BP’s tasks
and data in a mono-cloud, multi-edge context. Should the recommendations violate any
time constraint at design- and/or run-time, then the violations should have a limited impact
on completing the BP. By limited we mean an acceptable overtime with respect to some
thresholds that BP engineers could set, e.g., 10 extra minutes are still acceptable. Our
approach spans over BP design-time (Fig. 1) and run-time (Fig. 2) having each a set of
dedicated stages.
At design-time, 4 stages namely specification, placement, transformation, and verification, take place.

Fig. 1. Stages of the approach at design-time

The specification stage consists of modeling the BP enriched with time constraints on
tasks and data. The placement stage takes as input the time-constrained process model
and available cloud and edge devices to assign this BP’s tasks and data to these devices.
This assignment is reported into what we call a placement map. The transformation stage
uses some in-house rules to convert the placement map into a transformed process model
that is, in fact, a TPN. Our rules address Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN)
constructs, temporal constraints, and time related to transferring data from cloud to edge
and vice-versa. Finally, the verification stage checks if the TPN process model contains
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any time violations that needs to be fixed by going back to the placement stage. Otherwise,
we proceed with the run-time verification.
At run-time, 3 stages namely execution, ongoing verification, and ongoing placement
take place. A BP execution engine will run BP instances. A log is also used during runtime to capture the BP’s instance execution progress and outcomes.

Fig. 2. Stages of the approach at run-time

The execution stage instantiates the BP’s process model so, that, process instances are
run over an execution engine. Concurrently to the execution stage, the under-execution
BP instances are subject to verification to ensure that no time-constraints are violated.
This ongoing verification stage could produce a list of violations so, that, corrective actions are taken to avoid additional violations that could impact the rest of tasks and/or
data, and hence, more penalties. The corrective actions are identified thanks to the ongoing placement stage that will put forward additional recommendations about potential
changes related to where future tasks and/or data should be re-placed. The implementation
of these recommendations will be again reflected on the placement map.
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Design-time specification and verification

Since the definition of a BP’s temporal constraints over tasks and data during the specification stage may lead to deadlocks or unmet deadlines, designers could resort to formal languages to ensure this definition correctness. In this section, we detail further the
design-time transformation and verification stages.
4.1.

Specification stage

The engineer designs the BP’s model using any modeling language, although we recommend BPMN. Then, he defines the time constraints on this BP’s tasks [7, 8] and data.
1. Temporal constraints on tasks. First, we consider intra-task temporal constraint of
type execution duration. Let s(t) (resp., e(t)) be the starting (resp., the ending) time of
a task t. Let d be a relative time value representing the duration of this task. Duration
constraint is defined as per Equation 1:
def

Duration(t,d) = e(t) − s(t) ≤ d

(1)

Afterwards, we consider inter-task temporal constraints of type execution dependency
that could be:
– Start-to-Finish (SF): tj can not finish until ti has started within a given time
interval.
– Start-to-Start (SS): tj can not begin before ti starts within a time interval.
– Finish-to-Start (FS): tj can not begin before ti ends within a time interval. As per
Equation 2, tj should start its execution no later than M axD time units and no
earlier than M inD time units after ti ends.
def

T D(F S, ti , tj , M inD, M axD) = M inD ≤ s(tj ) − e(ti ) ≤ M axD

(2)

– Finish-to-Finish (FF): tj can not finish until ti has finished within a time interval.
2. Temporal constraints on data. We consider freshness to define the allowable time
for a data to remain valid (adapted from [16]) when it is exchanged between tasks
that could be running in separate hosts (e.g., any data received 2 seconds from its
expected arrival time is not valid). Let ti be the task producing data dataij that task
tj will consume. Formally, data freshness is defined as per Equation 3:
def

F reshData(dataij , ti , tj , M axV alue) = produce(ti , dataij )
&consume(tj , dataij )&s(tj ) − e(ti ) ≤ M axV alue

(3)

Let’s recall the case study. The engineer can propose the temporal constraints on BP’s
tasks and data as per Table 2. For example, FS temporal dependency is specified between
t4 and t8 . In addition, the data that t4 produces needs to be consumed by t5 in less than
5 seconds.

Time-constrained business processes
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Table 2. Case study’s temporal constraints on tasks and data
task
t1
t2
t3
t4
t5
t6
t7
t8
t9

4.2.

duration

temporal dependency

data freshness

10 milliseconds
10 milliseconds TD(FS,t1 ,t2 ,1 millisecond,5 milliseconds)
12 minutes
10 milliseconds
10 milliseconds
FreshData(t4 ,t5 ,5 seconds)
10 milliseconds
10 milliseconds
FreshData(t6 ,t7 ,5 seconds)
10 milliseconds TD(FS,t4 ,t8 ,1 millisecond,8 milliseconds) FreshData(t7 ,t8 ,5 seconds)
10 milliseconds

Placement stage

The engineer proceeds with a first assignment of the BP’s tasks and data to cloud/edges.
This assignment results into a placement map that considers how critical the tasks are
(i.e., must execute), how dependent the tasks are, what time constraints are imposed on
tasks and data (e.g., duration and freshness), and any other time-related details (e.g., data
transfer between hosts). How good this first assignment will be checked out during the
verification stage (e.g., no time constraints’ violation). However it is worth noting that the
placement stage could be triggered again if the verification stage reports any temporal violation. These violations are manually analyzed by BP engineers to identify their causes.
Consequently, the engineer can come along with some corrective actions that would address these violations like reassigning some tasks/data from cloud to edge and vice versa.
It is highly recommended to address any violation prior to executing the BP.
Table 3 presents an initial placement that the BP engineer could come up with. For
example, “send instructions to drone to avoid accidents or violations” task is deployed on
the edge device to be each time near to the drone while flying since the decision of changing position of drone should be made as quickly as possible. Indeed, The use of edge
nodes is to reduce the overall response time and traffic to distant clouds. Contrarily, sending instructions to edge nodes will be forwarded to “ update logbook of flying/delivering
drones” task, which is deployed on the cloud, where high volumes of data can be processed.
Table 3. Initial placement of drone-based delivery BP’s tasks

4.3.

task

placement

t1 , t2 , t5 , t6 , t9
t4 , t7

cloud
edge

Transformation stage

This stage relies on a set of rules defined in compliance with model-driven engineering
principles. The objective is to convert a time-constrained BPMN process into a TPN model.
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It all begins by transforming BPMN basic elements like start/end events, tasks, and
gateways into TPN. Readers are referred to [6] for a complete description of the transformation rules. We focus on rules related to BP task placement. For instance, a task with an
execution duration will be transformed into 1 place and 2 transitions labeled with clocks
depending on the task’s duration (Fig. 3 (a)). The duration is set by the engineer depending on whether the task will run on either the cloud or the edge as per the placement map.
Fig. 3 also includes the transformation of some temporal dependencies between tasks such
as SS, FS, and FF.
Let us now focus on the transformation rules for data placement. For a given data datai ,
it can be produced by a task ti that runs on a certain host (hc to refer to cloud) and will
be consumed by another task tj that runs on a different host (hy to refer to edge). In this
case, datai should be transferred from one host to another and hence, latency time (lhdix :hy )
needs to be considered. Data latency is transformed into 2 places and 1 transition as per
Fig. 3 (b).

Time-constrained business processes

Fig. 3. Illustration of some transformation rules
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Verification stage

Depending on a BP complexity, software testing and/or manual checks could turn out insufficient and hence, time constraints violations could still arise. To address this concern,
we propose model checking as an accurate and exhaustive verification alternative [2]. The
BP engineer checks the correctness of the time-constrained, TPN-based process model
using a model checker like TIme petri Net Analyzer (TINA) [3].
If the check reports any temporal violation, a list of violations (could be based on
counter-examples) is reported and the designer is referred back to the placement stage. At
this stage, a threshold could be put to limit the number of times the designer has to initiate this stage. Otherwise, the designer proceeds with executing the BP. Violations at this
stage could refer to deadlocks due to temporal inconsistencies (e.g., a task minimum duration exceeding the maximum delay of initiating a dependent task) and missed deadlines
(e.g., process ending in 5h but the designer has set 4h as a maximum).
Concretely, we formally verify a TPN-based process model with respect to the following properties: deadlock freshness, process deadlines, and data freshness. These properties
are written in State/Event Linear time Temporal Logic (S/E LTL [17]).
– ♦ (- dead) : to check that a process is free of deadlocks.
– ♦ (- notdeadline process) : to verify if a deadline has been met. This means that
notdeadline process place (associated with an observer for the deadline property) is
false throughout the whole path leading to this place.
– ♦ (- notfresh data) : to verify if the freshness time f datai related to datai has been
met. This means that notfresh data place (associated with an observer for the freshness property) is false throughout the whole path leading to this place.
The verification of the latter properties on the generated TPN of the case study reports
that the process is deadlock free, and meets the deadline (18 minutes), and all data respect
their freshness constraints.
Despite the virtues of design-time model-checking that could guarantee certain freeof-time violations, many run-time events and actions could happen triggering such violations. For instance, expected duration times could suddenly change due to power outage
and hence, raising questions about the validity of design-time model-checking. To this
end, we propose run-time verification to monitor process execution. In other words, verification at design-time is “preventive” rather than “curative”, which backs our run-time
verification.

5.

Run-time verification

During execution, current time values like duration and freshness may change resulting
into gaps with the estimated values and thus, can violate time constraints (e.g., a high latency can make data obsolete and a late data arrival can delay a task execution). Thus, BP
instances need to be continuously monitored to ensure the satisfaction of their time constraints at run-time. In this section, we detail further run-time’s different stages (Fig. 2).

Time-constrained business processes
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Execution stage

A BP instance runs on top of an execution engine that assigns tasks to persons/machines,
transfers data between tasks, stores data, etc. Both the time-constrained process model and
the placement map constitute inputs to the execution stage that continuously updates the
log repository that contains details about instances execution like instance id, exchanged
data, and execution outcome (success or failure).
5.2.

Ongoing verification stage

Because of the dynamic nature of environments in which BP instances are executed, we
adopt thresholds that would give engineers some leeway (i.e., extra time) prior to raising
the violation flag. In project management [15], this leeway is known as slack time. We
tap into our previous work on service execution [11] to define thresholds with respect to
a constraint satisfaction model that captures both task duration and data transfer that impacts data freshness (Constraints (4) to (13)). Our objective is to recommend a maximum
threshold for task duration while guaranteeing data freshness.
maximize Duration(tj )

(4)

Aggti ∈T (Duration(ti )) ≤ deadline, ∀ti ∈ T

(5)

e(ti ) ≤ s(tk ), ∀tk ∈ T , ti ∈ Pd(tk )

(6)

Duration(ti ) = EstimatedDuration(ti ), ∀ti ∈ T , i 6= j

(7)

s(ti ) + Duration(ti ) = e(ti ), ∀ti ∈ T

(8)

e(ti ) + M inD ≤ s(tk ), ∀ T D(F S, ti , tk , M inD, M axD) ∈ T D

(9)

s(tk ) ≤ e(ti ) + M axD, ∀ T D(F S, ti , tk , M inD, M axD) ∈ T D

(10)

e(ti ) + T ransf er(di ) ≤ s(tk ), ∀

DD(di , ti , tk , hsi , hsk )

∈ DD

(11)

Duration(tj ) ∈ [EstimatedDuration(tj ), deadline]

(12)

sti , eti ∈ [0, deadline], ∀ti ∈ T

(13)

The maximum threshold of each task tj is equal to its maximum allowed duration
value (i.e., Duration(tj )). Constraint (5) guarantees that the global duration constraint is
satisfied. The aggregation function Agg depends on the distinguish characteristics of quality attributes (i.e., additive, average, multiplicative, and max-Operator) and the structure
of the BP (i.e., structural patterns involved such as sequence, parallel, choice, and loop).
Here, the duration is considered as max-operator quality attribute. Hence, the aggregation
function is as follows:
n
P
– Aggti ∈T (Duration(ti )) =
Duration(ti ) for sequence patterns where n is the
i=1

number of tasks in the sequence pattern.
– Aggti ∈T (Duration(ti )) = maxni=1 {Duration(ti )} for parallel patterns where n is
the number of tasks in the parallel pattern.
– Aggti ∈T (Duration(ti )) = Duration(tk ) for choice patterns where tk is the selected task in the choice pattern.
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– Aggti ∈T (Duration(ti )) = αi Duration(ti ) for loop patterns where αi is the number of loops of the task ti .
Constraint (6) deals with dependencies between tasks where Pd(tk ) denotes the set
of immediate predecessors of the task tk and s(ti ) and e(ti ) denote the start time and
end time of the task ti , respectively. The duration of each task ti is equal to the estimated
duration specified at design time (Constraint (7)). Moreover, the end time of each task ti
is equal to the sum of its start time and its duration (Constraint (8)). To deal with temporal dependencies between tasks, we use Constraints (9) and (10) where T D is the set of
temporal dependency. For simplicity, we consider only finish-to-start dependencies. Constraint (11) guarantees data freshness where DD is the set of data dependencies between
tasks. DD(datai , ti , tk , hsi , hsk ) denotes the data dependency between the task that produces the data datai (i.e., task ti ) and the task that consumes the data datai (i.e., task tk )
when ti is executed in the host hsi and tk is executed in the host hsk . The time required
to the transfer of the data datai from ti to tk is denoted by T ransf er(datai ). The domain of the maximum duration threshold and the start and the end time are presented in
Constraints (12) and (13), respectively.
The maximum threshold of each task ti is denoted by TiM . During execution, if one of
the maximum thresholds is exceeded, the global duration is violated and thus, corrective
actions should be taken which will be discussed in the ongoing placement stage. We note
that maximum thresholds have to be recomputed after each violation.
In conjunction with the maximum thresholds, we identify a set of intermediary thresholds for all tasks. They are used to trigger placement actions prior to a global constraint
violation. Each time a deviation exceeds an intermediary threshold, the placement of tasks
is adjusted so, that, possible violations in the remaining non-executed tasks can be either
reduced or prevented. The aim is to avoid delaying the placement until a violation of a
global constraint occurs on the one hand, and, on the other hand avoid triggering placement actions each time a violation is observed, which can decrease the efficiency of the
proposed approach. The intermediary threshold of each task ti is denoted by TiI that is
the average between the estimated duration value (before the execution) and the maximum
threshold of the same task.

5.3.

Ongoing placement

To ensure a continuous execution of the different BP instances while guaranteeing the
satisfaction of all constraints, the BP instances need to continuously react to varying conditions during execution. We present hereafter the ongoing placement of tasks and data
each time a deviation of an intermediary threshold or a violation occurs. To enhance the
efficiency of the placement, we identify a set of alternative hosts for each task. Thus, a
local placement can be easily applied to change the placement of tasks/data and guarantee the satisfaction of the different constraints. In case of a deviation/violation during
execution, we propose to change the host of one or more tasks using the alternative hosts.
We note that alternative hosts are updated and re-identified during execution each time a
change occurs in the BP instances.

Time-constrained business processes
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Alternative hosts Prior to execution, we define a set of alternative hosts for each task ti ∈
T denoted by Halti . Alternative hosts should satisfy the maximum thresholds of their corresponding tasks. Hence, an alternative host hj ∈ Halti enables to execute task ti to start
and end its execution without exceeding the maximum temporal thresholds (i.e., Duration(ti ) ≤
TiM ) and guarantee the freshness of data. In fact, since we check the satisfaction of the
transfer time when computing maximum thresholds (Constraint (11) in the model from
Constraints (4) to (13)), all hosts that satisfy the maximum thresholds will guarantee the
satisfaction of the task duration and data freshness at the same time. A host hj that satisfies
the maximum thresholds of its corresponding task is denoted by (hj sat TiM ). Contrarily,
¬(hj sat TiM ) denotes that the maximum threshold is not satisfied by the host hj . In this
latter case, the host will not be considered in the set of alternative hosts of its corresponding task. We note that the set of alternative hosts is updated each time a deviation or a
violation occurs to take into account the new values of the duration of the already executed tasks and the new values of the maximum thresholds. We rank the set of alternative
hosts based on the duration of the execution of the tasks in each host. Hence, the host that
guarantees the minimum execution duration will be ranked first and so on. We denote by
Duration(ti )hj the execution duration of the task ti when it is executed in host hj .
Changing hosts We denote by P M ∗ = {hs1 , ..., hsi , ..., hsn } the placement map with hsi
∗
, we refer to
is the selected host for the task ti . By ongoing placement denoted by P Mnew
changes in the placement map.
Algorithm 1 handles changes in the ongoing placement map. If the execution time
of task ti , while being executed in host hi deviates but does not exceed the intermediary
threshold (TiI ), then this will not affect affect the placement map (lines 4 to 6). If the deviation is between the intermediary and maximum thresholds (line 7), then we proceed with
first, the maximum thresholds and the set of alternative hosts Halti are updated for each
non-executed task considering the values of the already executed tasks (lines 8 and 9)
where Tne denotes the set of non-executed tasks. We note that when updating the thresholds, the execution duration of the already executed tasks are considered in the constraint
satisfaction model from (4) to (13) (Section 5.2). Moreover, the set of alternative hosts
is updated by identifying the new alternative hosts based on the new values of maximum
thresholds. Then, if the first alternative host guarantees a better execution duration than the
initial selected host, it will be considered in the ongoing placement map (lines 10 to 12)
where h1i denotes the best host for the task ti when considering the already executed tasks.
The aim of this step is to avoid the accumulation of deviations during execution in order
to prevent possible violations. If a violation exceeds the maximum threshold (line 15),
then, the ongoing execution is no more satisfactory. In this case, we update the maximum
thresholds and alternative hosts for the non executed tasks (line 17). If there is at least one
host in the set of alternative hosts for a non-executed task, the selected host of this task
will be substituted by the first alternative host (lines 18 to 23).
If the ongoing placement is modified, all thresholds and alternative hosts for all nonexecuted tasks will be updated (lines 26 to 30).
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Algorithm 1 Ongoing placement
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:

6.

Input: Monitoring results of task ti , the placement map P M ∗
∗
Output: The new placement map P Mnew
∗
P Mnew = ∅
if (hsi sat TiI ) then
∗
P Mnew
= P M∗
end if
if ¬(hsi sat TiI ) and (hsi sat TiM ) then
for each ti ∈ Tne do
update(TiM , Halti )
1
s
if Duration(ti )hi < Duration(ti )hi then
∗
∗
s
1
P Mnew = P M \ {hi } ∪ {hi }
end if
end for
end if
if ¬(hsi sat TiM ) then
∗
while P Mnew
= ∅ and ti ∈ Tne do
update(TiM , Halti )
if Halti 6= ∅ then
∗
P Mnew
= P M ∗ \ {hsi } ∪ {h1i }
break;
else
move to Ti+1
end if
end while
end if
∗
if P Mnew
6= ∅ then
for each ti ∈ Tne do
update(TiI , TiM , Halti )
end for
end if

Implementation

This section discusses the implementation work that was carried out in terms of experiments and performance evaluation. In compliance with how our approach is designed, we
discuss the implementation at design-time and then run-time.
6.1.

Design-time implementation

We extended the work we presented in [13] that resulted into the development of an
Eclipse plug-in. Using this plug-in, a designer represents a BP’s 2 things: needs of resources (cloud and/or edge resources) and time-constrained activities. Next, a source
model is generated as an XML document. In our work, we focused on implementing rules
that transform BPs into TPN. This is done using an XSLT file containing the transformation rules. Fig. 4 exhibits an XSLT excerpt that transforms a SS temporal dependency into
2 places and 1 transition with a delay of minFE and maxFE.
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Fig. 4. Transformation rule of a SS temporal dependency as XSLT

The result of the transformation is an XML document that describes the generated
TPN. An example of this TPN based on the drone delivery is given in Fig. 5. data1Edge
and data1Cloud places and Tlatency1 transition labeled by the time interval [latencyEC,latencyEC]
specify data transfer time between t 4 (running on edge) and t 5 (running on cloud). We
consider “latencyEC” equals to 200 milliseconds as latency edge to cloud. StartMax2 and
EndMax2 places and FS2 transition labeled by the time interval [m2,M2] with m2= 1
millisecond and M2= 8 milliseconds specify a temporal dependency constraint between
t 4 and t 8.

Finally, we formally verify the matching between the activities, temporal constraints,
and resource temporal constraints. The generated TPN are the inputs for the TINA model
checker.
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Start t1
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[0,0]
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StartMax1
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End t2

seq211
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[0,0]

[0,0]
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seq31
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seq13
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dataiCloud
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seq56

End t5
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[d5,d5]

Start t6

[0,0]

notfreshd1

[fd45,fd45]

seq89

p14

[d6,d6]

isfreshd2

seq67

[0,0]

notfreshd2
freshd2

p20

seq78

End t7

Start t7

[fd67,fd67]

Start t9

[0,0]

[deadline,deadline]

End t6

p15

[d7,d7]

Start t8

[0,0]

isfreshd3

freshd3 notfreshd3

End t9

[d9,d9]

Fig. 5. Generated TPN of the drone delivery BP

Run-time implementation

We investigated how our approach behaves at run-time. First, we evaluate the success
rate (I suggest to remove this. This is not the definition of success rate. i.e., converging
“quickly” to optimal solution) and computation time. Thus, constraints (4) to (13) and
algorithm 1 were used to test a BP of 9 tasks generated randomly. As candidate hosts, we
used a mono-cloud with multiple VMs and 10 edges respectively. Constraint satisfaction
models are implemented using the constraint solver Choco5 .
First, the success rate is compared to First In First Out (FIFO), in which, the first come
host is first assigned to task without taking into account the host that has the best duration
and the replacement of hosts is delayed until a global violation occurs which can affect the
5

http://www.emn.fr/z-info/choco-solver/

[d8,d8]

t8

[fd78,fd78]

notdeadline_process

6.2.

End t8

Pe
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execution of tasks contrarily to our approach which allows enhancing the selected hosts
during execution as soon as a deviation occurs.
Fig. 6 depicts the success rate in response to the number of deviations in process
tasks which are generated randomly at run-time. All deviations are assumed to be less
than the maximum thresholds (see subsection 5.2). The positions of deviations are generated randomly. Experimental results show that our approach has a higher success rate in
comparison to FIFO approach. Indeed, it reacts to changes as soon as they occur which
increases the likelihood to find a solution. In contrast to FIFO, it might be the case where
no solution is found after a violation which can be caused by multiple deviations.

Random devia6ons in tasks execu6on
Success Rate (%)

100
80
60

Our approach

40

FIFO approach

20
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

Number of devia6ons

Fig. 6. Success rate versus number of deviations

Second, we calculate the computation time of our approach. It takes between 7 and
200 milliseconds to find a solution. These time values are taken while considering random
task violations exceeding the maximum thresholds and thus, hosts changing is mandatory
to guarantee the satisfaction of all process constraints. Indeed, solutions can be found by
changing hosts using the alternative hosts (see subsection 5.3). In addition, new placement
actions are taken as soon as deviation occurs in parallel to the execution and does not cause
the interruption of the execution. Results show that the computation time of our approach
is “negligible” compared to the deadline of the expected process. Results also show that
the computation time increases proportionally to the number of deviations in the process.

7.

Related work

Our related work consists of 2 parts. The first part is about BP formal specification. The
second part is about BP allocation into clouds. Many works in the literature address the
issue of defining BP formal specification. First, Dijkman et al. in [9] propose a formal
BPMN semantics defined in terms of a transformation to standard PN. The transformation has been implemented as a tool that generates Petri Net Markup Language (PNML)
code. But, the authors do not consider any temporal dimension in their analysis. Rachdi et
al. [19], propose an approach that takes into account time concepts in BPMN processes.
They present a formal semantics of BPMN defined in terms of transformation to TPN but
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without taking into consideration of temporal constraints as in our work nor the notion of
resources. Cheikhrouhou et al.[7, 8] address the problem of formal specification and verification of temporal constraints of activities using timed automata. But, resources were
not considered. Hachicha et al [12] extend of the BPMN meta-model to optimally manage cloud resources. They formalize the resources consumed using a shared knowledge
base. Therefore, the authors propose a semantic framework for BPs enriched by cloud
resources. However, the temporal perspective for BPs is out of reach.

Several works have addressed the specification and formal verification of cloud resources in BPMN. Boubaker et al.[4] validate the consistency of the allocation of cloud
resources using Event- B. The latter is used to formally specify cloud resource allocation
policies in business process models and to verify its accuracy based on user requirements
and resource properties. However, in this work, BPs are not enriched by time constraints.
Ben Halima et al. [13] formally specify temporal constraints on pricing strategies for
cloud resources, especially virtual machines, and on BPMN activities. This specification is translated into timed automata to formally verify the correspondence between the
time constraints of the business process and the cloud resources. But, this work does not
deal with constraints on process data nor support automatic BPMN mapping to timed
automata, which can lead to errors during the transformation. Several searches extend
BPMN with time constraints and cloud resource perspectives and use formal verification.
Watahiki et al. [21] extend BPMN to handle time constraints. They also provide an automatic mapping of extended BPMN to timed automata. This approach aims to verify
certain characteristics, such as deadlock. However, the scope of this article is limited to
a small subset of BPMN elements. In addition, the extension proposed in this work gives
specific temporal constraints to a single task of the business process model and does not
take into account time constraints related to a set of activities such as temporal dependency. There is previous research that aims to check whether the selected cloud resource
meets the time constraints of business processes. Du et al.[10] propose to dynamically verify the temporal constraints of multiple simultaneous business processes with resources.
However, the work does neither deal with data flow and their temporal constraints, nor
with edge resources. While almost works in the litterature focus only on control flow
verification, process data flow modeling is of similar importance. In [1], the approach
generates a PN process model that captures the control flow along with data aspects of
BPMN process models. The approach detects data-flow errors in BPMN 2.0 process models, such as missing or unused data and possible deadlocks in the PN model. However, the
approach does not deal with temporal constraints on process data. The approach in [18]
focuses on the resource allocation problem in fog computing based on Priced Timed Petri
nets (PTPN). Provided with a group of pre-allocated resources, the designer can choose
the satisfying resources autonomously while considering both the price and the cost to
execute a process’s tasks as the credibility evaluation of both users and fog resources.
From one hand, the constructed PTPN models of process tasks does not deal with temporal constraints of the process such as deadline nor with cloud resources and the delay
caused by data transfer from one host to another. Furthermore, the PTPNs were used as
a formal background for a proposed algorithm that predicts task completion time. Thus,
no formal verification is proposed and simulation results are presented. To the best of our
knowledge, there is no research attempts to verify process models while addressing both
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cloud and edge resource allocation, data flow aspects, and their temporal constraints. Such
verification is scarce at both design-time and run-time.

8.

Conclusion

This paper presented an approach to specify, verify, and deploy BPs in a mono-cloud,
multi-edge context. These BPs are bound to time constraints whose satisfaction requires
placing their tasks and data in the appropriate hosts, whether cloud, edge, or either. This
placement is continuous because of the dynamic environment in which BPs are expected
to execute. Indeed, communication networks could become jammed and some computation resources could become unavailable. Either reason could lead to delays in executing
tasks and/or transferring data. Delays raise time violations, which themselves mean penalties of all types, financial, market share loss, etc. Our specification, verification, and deployment approach happens at both BP design-time and BP run-time involving different
stages such as specification, ongoing placement, verification, and execution. One of the
run-time stages, ongoing placement, included a set of thresholds that give BP engineers
some leeway (i.e., extra time) prior to raising any violation flag. In term of future work,
we would like to extend the proposed approach to deal with several simultaneous changes
in a BP’s tasks and data placement and propose strategies to handle potential conflicts between corrective actions. Furthermore, we aim to further compare our approach to other
approaches that suggest backup solutions.
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